
 

SECTIOB A 
ANS 1 

i) D - all of the above ii) B - flux 

iii) D - all of the above iv) A - diamond 

v) B - GMAW vi) A - 0.9: 1 

vii) C - generates a shield viii) D - under a blanket of granular flux 

ix) C - 3 zone x) B - 45-90 volt 

xi) A - 18-40 volt xii) C - Argon and helium 

xiii) B - 2 zone xiv) C - Changing the size of one electrode 

xv) C - Spot welding xvi) B - 10 V 

xvii) C - after the weld cools xviii) B - Excessive spatter, under cutting along 

edge, irregular deposits, wasted electrodes 

xix) C - Fluorescent test xx) D - all of the above 

 

SECTIOB B 
ANS 2 (i) 

 



 

 

 



ANS 2 (ii) 

 

 



 

 



 

ANS 2 (iii) 

 
A strip of metal located on the side opposite of the weld that provides a surface for depositing the first layer of metal to 

prevent molten metal from escaping through the joint. Weld backing is used for complete penetration welds. Backing is 

defined as material placed at the root of a weld joint for the purpose of supporting molten weld metal. Its function is to 

facilitate complete joint penetration.Permanent backing is usually made from a base metal similar to that being welded 

and, as the name implies, becomes a permanent part of the joint because it is fused to the root of the weld and is not easy 

to remove.Temporary backing may be made from copper or a ceramic substance that do not become fused to the root and 

are easily removed when welding is finished. This type of backing is also referred to as removable backing.Welding the 

second side of a double-sided butt joint is regarded as welding a joint with backing because the first weld run put in from 

the second side is supported by weld metal from the first side.For welding procedure qualification, some welding codes 

classify the use of backing as an essential variable (EN 15614-1) but others classify it as non-essential (ASME Section 

IX).For welder qualification, backing is invariably classed as an essential variable. This is because being able to produce 

a sound weld root using backing does not demonstrate he has skill required to make a sound weld without backing. 

Tack Weld:  Small, preliminary welds located at both ends and the middle of a seam meant simply to align and secure 

metal work-pieces before the final weld is begun. This is a precautionary measure. Tack welds are easily broken when 

design alterations become apparent. A weld made to hold the parts of a weld in proper alignment before the final welds 

are made. Tack welds are also used to aid in preheating. 

 
ANS 3 (i) 

 



 

 

ANS 3 (ii) 

A filler metal is a metal added in the making of a joint through welding, brazing, or soldering. Four types of filler metals 

exist—covered electrodes, bare electrode wire or rod, tubular electrode wire, and welding fluxes. Sometimes non-

consumable electrodes are included as well, but since these metals are not consumed by the welding process, they are 

normally excluded. 

Fusion VS. Non Fusion: When soldering copper or brass, a non-fusion process, the area has to be cleaned first. The most 

common chemical used for this is muriatic acid. After the joint or area to be soldered is cleaned the metal is evenly 

heated and the "flux" is applied; it's usually brushed on. When the metal is heated solder is added manually and the 

metals become joined. (The same process holds true with "brazing." In brazing steel, the area is cleaned, the metal is 

heated and the brazing rod is heated and dipped into the can of "flux" and used that way.) However, "welding" metals, 

fusing them together, requires more than just heating the metals to be joined. When welding, the base metals along with 

the welding rod or wire electrode need to be taken to high temperatures for fusion. This causes chemical reactions that do 

not exist at low or moderate temperatures.  

Flux, Rod, Gases And Heat: The electrode, a coated rod or wire, the base metal (s) and the heating action itself react 

chemically with the oxygen and nitrogen in the air. During the process the metal must be protected from these reactions 

so the strength and integrity of the welded joint can be assured. Therefore, the stick or wire electrode and the flux it 

provides, cover the arc and the molten pool with a protective shield of gas and vapor. "Shielding the arc" is the term most 

often used. With welding rods and wire electrodes the "flux" is applied in the factory. The flux has several functions: 

• It helps to clean the metals surfaces. 

• It helps to join the filler metals to the base metals. 

• It provides a protective barrier against igniting. 

• It helps with heat transfer from heat source to metal surface and it helps in the removal of surface metal wastes. 

• It also helps the deposits of metal from the electrode. 

 

 

ANS 3 (iii) 

 



 

ANS 4 (i) 

 



 

 



 

 

ANS 4 (ii) 



 

 

 

 

ADVANTAGES 



 

DISADVANTAGES 

 

 

APPLICATIONS 

 

 

ANS 4 (iii) 

 

 



ANS 5 (i) 

 

 

 

LIMITATIONS OF BRAZING 

 

 

ANS 5 (ii) 

 



 

ANS 5 (iii) 

 



 
Misalignment : This type of geometric defect is generally caused by a setup/fit up problem, or trying to join plates of 

different thickness  

Overlap: The protrusion of weld metal beyond the weld toe or weld root. It is caused by poor welding techniques and can 

generally be  overcome by an improved weld procedure. The overlap can be repaired by grinding off excess weld metal 

and surface grinding smoothly to the base metal. 

Undercutting: Undercutting is one of the more severe welding defects. It is essentially an unfilled groove along the edge 

of the weld. The causes are usually associated with incorrect electrode angles, incorrect weaving technique, excessive 

current and travel speed. Undercutting  can be avoided with careful attention to detail during preparation of the weld and 

by improving the welding process. It can be repaired in  most cases by welding up the resultant groove with a smaller 

electrode. 

Cracking: Cracks and planar discontinuities are some of the most dangerous, especially if they are subject to fatigue 

loading conditions. There are several different types of cracks and none are desired. They must be removed by grinding 

back (if superficial) or repaired by   welding. Cracks can occur in the weld itself, the base metal, or the heat affected zone 

(HAZ) (see Figure 4). Longitudinal cracks run along the 

direction of the weld and are usually caused by a weld metal hardness problem. This type of cracking is commonly 

caused  by a cooling  problem, the elements in the weld cooling at different rates. They can also be caused by; the weld 

bead being too wide, current or welding  speed too high or having the root gap too large and also by shrinkage stresses in 

high constraint areas. Longitudinal cracks can be prevented  

by welding toward areas of less constraint, preheating the elements to even out the cooling rates and by using the correct 

choice of welding   consumables. If cracks do appear they can be repaired by grinding out or cutting the members apart 

and re-welding. A transverse crack is a  crack in the base metal beginning at the toe of the 

 



ANS 6 (i) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ANS 6 (ii) 

It’s a measure of excellence or a state of being free from defects, deficiencies and significant variations. It is brought 

about by strict and consistent commitment to certain standards that achieve uniformity  in order to satisfy 

specific requirements. 

Weld quality assurance is the use of technological methods and actions to test or assure the quality of welds, and 

secondarily to confirm the presence, location and coverage of welds. In manufacturing, welds are used to join two or 

more metal surfaces. Because these connections may encounter loads and fatigue during product lifetime, there is a 

chance they may fail if not created to proper specification. 

Factors to be considered: 

i)Amperage 

ii) Electrode Angle 

iii)Arc Length 

iv)Travel Speed. 

v)The metals to be welded should be placed correctly, the dust on the metals should be removed, the distance between the 

metals and electrode should be maintained, proper current must be produced on the basis of metal thickness. 

vi) Appearance also play a  

vii)proper method selection in accordance with material specification 

 

ANS 6 (iii) 

 



 

 

 


